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Great cases make bad law, Justice Holmes remarked.1 2 Similarly, it might
be said that scenes of high dra m
a make for dubious biography.
In the long career of Sir Edward Co
ke, there are certain setpiece scenes upon which the eyes of biographers ha ve lingered
. There are the scenes of treason prosecutions, the trial of Sir Walte
r Ralegh and the Gunpowder Plotters; ther
e are the speeches in the House of Commons; there are the scenes
of professional quarrels with Sir Franc
is Bacon and domestic quarrels with Lady Elizabeth Hatton; and there a
re explosive disagreements with King James I.
These scenes were colo
rful and intense; the y were laden with his
torical consequence. They cannot be ignored, and they should not be. Y
et the dramatic episodes in which Coke participated have to
o often lent themselves to a perspective that frames his long c
areer in terms of continuing conflicts. Too often, in particular, Coke is
remembered for his conflicts with James I and Charles I. And too ofte
n, those conflicts are discussed in political terms. They are framed in te
rms of Coke’s defending the common law, or asserting judicial independ
e
nce, or resisting royal absolutism, or challenging royal prerogative.
That
perspective has a place in Coke’s biography. With his energy, obstinac
y, and intel lectual vanity, Coke was prone to quarrels – political, pr
ofessional, and personal. But Coke’s story is not a mere chronicle of
controversy. Nearly always, the confrontat
ions ended in compromise. The disagreements did no
t prevent Coke’s rendering loya
l service to the crown. Coke served for seven years as Chief Justic
e of Common Pleas; he served fourteen years as Solicitor General and Attorney General. He served three years as Chief Justice of King’s Bench; he
served seven years as a member of the Privy Council.
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Coke was appointed Solicitor- General in June 1 592 , promoted to Attorney General in June 159 4, and was ra is e d to the Common Plea s bench in June 1606
, In October 16 13 he wa s named Chief Justice of King ’s Bench, a po s i t i o
n he held until he was removed in November 1616. Named to the Privy Council in
October 16 13 , he wa s re move d in June 161 6, restored in September 161
7, and served until December 16 21 , wh e n he wa s sent to the Tower, hi
s independence duri ng the Parl iament of 16 21 ha v i ng provoked James.

In the best- remembered of the confrontatio
ns between Coke and King James, there is a peculiar historical irony. T
his was indeed an e
xplosive scene, with the chief justice lecturing the king and the king w
aving his fist at the chief justice – but the confrontation was the frict
ion of a w
orking relationship. It showed the frustration that arose of the demands
that James placed on Coke as a counselor, the conventions tha
t Coke insisted that the king observe, and the pressure under which th
e two men were working.
Coke as Servant of the Crown
In th
e early years of King James’s reign, Coke’s value to the crown lay in
his long experience with the E n
glish land law and his energy as an advocate. As an expert on tenures
and estates, Coke rendered yeoman service to hi
s king.
The crown was engaged in a campaign to wring money out
of its estates – in particular, out of its copyhold te
nants. The process had begun under Elizabeth, but was pursued with a
new energy under James.
The Crown, after all, was still the nation’s largest land
owner, and the income from the royal demesne was still important i
n su
pporting the state. While the Crown had certain advantages over the p
rivate landowner . . . the pro b
lems it faced were common to all landowne
rs – of eradicating custom, increasing fines, and if possible converting
cu
stomary rents to market rents in the face of tenant resistance.4 3 Incre
asing revenues from the royal estates preoccupied the greatest of the
Lor
d Treasurers who served King James.nds e the
Early in the reign, the
earl of Dorset ordered a survey of the crown lands, sending out officer
s to identif y what la the crown held, verify on what te
rms the tenants held them, and recommend ways in which income mig
ht be increased. Dors et’ s goal was to enfranchis
tenants – to persuade them to purchase the freehold rights to the
la nds that they already hel
d as copyholders. Dorset’s successor as Lord Treasurer, the canny
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Robert Cecil, subtly orchestrated a shift in government policy. Cecil’s pl
an was to collect rents and entry fines on terms governed not by cust
om, bu
t by the market value of the land.
Dorset and Cecil were undertaki
ng to shift the inertia of decades, decades in which Queen Elizabeth’s ste
wards had laxly administered the royal estates – rarely raising rents, r
outinely ad
mitting tenants, seldom insisting on the crown’s full rights. King James’
s ministers meant simultaneously to replace entitlements ordained by custo
m with values set by the market, to put unaccustomed rigor and inte
gr i
ty into royal administration, and to achieve these goals in the face of
popular reluctance and legal resistance. The government’s hope of inc
reasing its revenues lay in the details of copyhold law. Tenants coul
d be pressured into paying hig her fines or buying the i
r freeholds only where fines were arbitrary ( i.e., variable
) and their copyholds were not inheritable tenures. The government c
ould count on enha ncing its rev
enues only where it could establish that its records were more credible
than a tenant’s contrary claim of customary right and where its fines
remained reasonable.
When King James acceded to the English thr
one, the relevant law of copyhold – or, rather, the law of how co
pyholders’ rights could be enforced in the royal courts – was a new b
ody of law.6 In this area, Coke was one of the realm’s acknowledge
d author
ities. The cases that had defined the rights of lord and copyholder inclu
ded many that he had argued as a practicing lawyer. No one was
better able to opine whether a fine was colorably reasonable, whether
a conveyance to sibi et sui
s or to sibi et heredibus conveyed an inheri ta
ble estate, or whether a copyhold fine was arbitrary or fixed (which t
ypically involved balancing a dubious claim of custom against ambiguo
us documentation).
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The judges of Queen Eli zabeth had extended the protection of the roy
al courts to the copyholder. While thi
s has been generally recognized, by such scholars as Eric Kerridge and Cha r les
, rather less attention has been paid to the fa ct tha
t ‚recognizing the rights of the copyholder‛ arroga ted to th e common - la
w courts a ne w juri sdiction, one tha t promised an infini
te complexity and number of di sputes, tha n
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ks the willingness of tenants to resist threatened exactions by their feudal lords (rather on
the model of pikemen standing of f cava lry). Nor ha
s due emphasis been paid to the speed wi th which the co u r
ts constructed a sophisti cated la w of copyhold, one tha t extended a surprising ly broa
d degree of protection to the copyholders.
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As attorneygeneral, Coke worked closely with the Lord Treasurer. Dorset, twenty y
ea rs before, ha
d been the same Lord Buckhurst to whom Coke had dedicated his firs
t published report, a manuscript report of the decision in Shelley’ s Case
. With Cecil, through whose family’s patronage he had risen in govern
ment service, Coke’ s working relatio n
ship was even closer. He indefatigably advised on the lega
l end of matters of state, even coordinati
ng with him certain trial strate gies followed in the pr
osecutions of the Earl of Essex and the Gunpowder Plotters.
Coke’s
authority – the reputation that he possessed, the power that he could
exercise – served the crown well. Coke’s involvement with the royal estat
es, the record suggests, was so important that it pe
rmanently shaped the form of his Reports
. Routinely, Coke consulted Cecil in d e termining what cases would be
7

nonpayment of unreasonabl e fi ne does not forfei t copyhold); and Bunting v. Lepingwell
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In 16 06 , in The Prince’s Case , 8 Co. Rep. 1 ( 161 0) , one of the first ca s e s deci
ded af ter his arri val on the Common Plea s bench, Coke dealt the king a fa vora
ble decision. Th e Prince’s Case addressed the status of certain ma n o r s tha
t Queen Elizabeth ha d granted away, out of the Duchy of Cornwa ll. Coke held tha
t if a ma n o
r had been added to the Duchy of Cornwall by statute, it could not be granted away,
out of the Du c h y , unless there wa s a statute to authorize the grant. This ma d
e it possible for Ja mes’s sone Henry, as Duk e of Cornwall, to reca
pture a number of ma nors tha
t had been granted away during the final years of the re i g n of Qu
een Elizabeth. Graham Ha s l a m , ‚Jacobean Phoenix: Th e Duchy of Cornwa ll in th
e the Principates of Henry Frederick and Cha rles,‛ in The Estates of the Eng
lish Crown 15 59 -1640 (ed. R.W. Hoy l e (Cambridge: Ca mbridge Uni v e r si ty Press, 1 992
) 263 -39 6, 267. Robert Cecil loyally su r r e nd er ed immedia tely a ma nor tha
t he had acquired in such circumstances, id . , and in 1 611 a news
writer noted the Prince’s recovery of other esta tes from Si r Edward Cary and Sir War w i
c k Heale. Collected Letters of John Cham berlain, ed. Norman McCl ure ( P hi la d el p hi
a: American Philosophical Society, 19 38) 1: 319 (2 7 Nov. 1 611 ).
As late as the Parl
iament of 16 24 , when Coke’s role as a spokesma n and ma n of af fa i rs led hi
s being named to nume r o u s committees of the House of Commons, on on
e occasion at least, when the committee on Magna Ca r t a was schedu

led to meet at th e sa me ti me as the committee on the Duchy of Cornwa ll lea s
es, Coke attended the meeting on Du c h
y leases. Chris R. Kyle, ‚Attendance, Apathy, and Order? Parlia menta r y Committees in Ea r l
y Stuart England,‛ in Parliament at Work: Parliamentary Comm
ittees, Political Power, and Public Access in Earl Modern England , ed. Chris R. Kyle & Ja
son Peacey (Woodbridge, Suffolk: Boydell P r ess, 200 3) , 43 -58 , 56 - 57.
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printed in new parts of his conti nuing Repo rts
. 98 The Fourth Part of Coke’s Reports
, published in 1604, includes a section on the law of copyhold, 25 c
ases in all. None of these decisions were recent: the newest was from
1600, ten antedated the Armada, and French’s Case had been decided a
s long ago as 1576. Coke had reached back into his notebook to l
ocate decisions in an area of increasing legal importance. Given his wor
k with Dorset and Cecil, it is unlike
ly that Coke ignored the government’s interest in its copyhold estate
s in selecting these decisions for publication. By putting these cases into
print, Coke was putting his imprimatur on what they represented. He
was making available a set of precedents upon which the la
w of copyhold would be based – which also meant, the terms upon w
hich the reorganization of the crown’s copyhold estates would be worked
out.
At about the same time, possibly as early as 1604, Coke had g
one beyond the simple effectuation of the government’s legal business. He
had tur
ned his knowledge of medieval law toward the active shaping of gover
nment polic
y. He prepared an outline ‚of the antiquity of wardships,‛ tracing this
institution far into the English past (perhaps the earliest instance of his re
liance upon legal history). In the manner of Lord Burghley, he carefully
worked out the profits
. There are at least three occasions on wh i c h Coke consulted Cecil over ma
terial tha t went into the Rep orts. Historical Manu scripts Commission, Calend ar of th
e Manuscripts of th e Most Honorable th
e Marquess of Salisbury . . . Preserved at Hatfield House 1 56: 235 (undated, but wri
tten between 13 May 160 3 and 20 Aug. 1 604 ) ( discussing ma
terials for the Fourth Part of the Reports); C.S.P.D. 7: 210 (in which Co k e notifies Ce c
i l tha t he has al most fini shed ‚his book, proving tha t the king’s righ
ts to the jurisdiction ecclesiastical throughout hi s realm is declared by ancient la
ws, and not merely by those of Henry VIII‛ – almost ce r t ai n l y the report of Cawd
rey ’s Case tha t would be printed in the Fifth Part of the Reports) (April 16 05)
; Historical Manu scri pts Commission, Calend
ar of the Manuscripts of the Most Honorable the Marquess of Salisbu
ry . . . Preserved at Hatfield House 20 : 23 8 (11 Sept. 1 608) (discussing an unidenti
fied ‚case of the entails,‛ which Coke notes ‚I mea n tha t it amongst othe
rs shall be pu b l is h e d wi th the grea t case of the post nat i ,‛ which a ppea
rs to be Beresford’s Case
, 7 Co. Rep. 41a, the penultimate decision included in the Seventh Part). In thi s same l e
tter Co k e informs Cecil tha t he has conf erred with the Attorney 8

General and they have concluded tha t a case ‚concerning the dou b le ignora mu
s‛ ‚will not produce any such effect as you expect, and therefore thi nk tha
t it should not be offered in public.‛ This may be William House’s Case , Cro. Ja
c. 40 (decided in the Court of Wa r ds in Michaelmas te r m 160 4) .
9
SP 14/24/103, ‚Of the Antiquity of Wa rd shi p s .‛ Obviou sly, this docu ment ma y ha v
e been prepa r ed to support th e government’s case for the Great Contra ct. Howe ve r
, Conra d Russell ha s conjectured tha t thi s document ma y date to as earl y as 1 604
. A document demonstrating the anti quity and profits of the Court of Wa r
ds would have been admi ra bl y calculated to demonstrate th
e uniqueness of the common law’s rules on inheritance and the immedia
te value to the king of preserving thi s institution. Conra d Russell, ‚Topsy and the Kin
g : The English Common Law, King Ja
mes VI and I, and the Union of Crowns,‛ in Law and Authority
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that the crown derived from this and other feudal incidents: £33,000 a
nnually from the Court of Wards, £6,000 from licenses to aliena
te, £2,000 from homages. Against thi s
, Coke balanced the benefits that would accrue to both crown and su
bject were all tenures by knight service converted to socage.
In a sec
ond memorandum, Coke proposed that all tenu
res by knight service be converted to socage, and that ‚all wardships a
nd primer seisin, fines for alienatio
n, and respect of homage to be utterly taken aw
ay.‛ He then went beyond a call for reform; he elaborated in detail a
procedure for bringing abou
t these changes – how commissioners would be chosen for each shire, h
ow tenants would compound for a year’s rent in exchange for a ratifi
cation of the agreement under the great seal, how the court of wards
was to be re taine
d as a transitional mechanism.11 During the Parliament of 1610, Coke
appeared before the House of Lords, to deal with certain thor ny is
sues that lay at the hea
rt of the Great Contract. In exchange for a guaranteed annu
al income, the crown proposed to part with some of its feudal rights. I
t propo s ed to split off ancestral homage and ordinar
y homage, while retaining coronation homage ‚in respect of [the king’s]
honor.‛ Socage was to be re taine d
, but the crown proposed to part with its right to license alienatio
n by a tenant .
The issue was extraordinarily se nsitive. What the gov e
rnment proposed was to unbundle the king’s sovereign prerogative from
the ordinary prerogative, preserving one while a b
olishing the other – and, at the same time, to alter the king’s feudal r
ights without affecting the rights of all other Englis
hmen who held feudal lordships. Wardship and primer seisin were rights
held by subjec
ts as well as by the sovereign. Under the Great Contract, wardships an
d alienatio n were to be characterized as part of the king’
s ordinary prerogative, and the king proposed to traffic in them. With
equal familiarity, othe r Englishm
en had done much the same, in buying and selling manors. Nonetheless, i
t was difficult to explain why a statute that allowe
d the king to part with his feudal rights would not broadly undercut th
e rights of all other feudal lords.
10
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Members of the Commons were quite aware that in aiding the ki
ng they might harm their own intere
st. Attempting to soothe them, Robert Cecil observed that the statutor
y solution for which he was asking would still allow subjects to exerci
se wardship rights over thei r own tena nts. The go
vernment called in its most venerable legal counselors to explain that th
e statute would not affect the feudal rights of anyone other tha
n the ki
ng. Lord Keeper Egerton framed the issue, and then adroitly stepped awa
y from the question. Chief Justice Fleming of the King’s Bench assure
d the Lords that no subject’
s rights would be affected, but could offer few details, beyond the assur
ance that the judges would not let this happe n.
To explain its proposa
l, it was to Coke that the government turned.1312 Coke explained to th
e Lords that the ki
ng could part with rights by statute, just as he could by letters patent.
He cited at least thr e e statutes from the reign of Edw
ard III to prove that statute could limit the prerogative. He looked ba
ck to Magna Carta, and before, to argu e that license of alienation ha
d arisen by inference from an act of parliament, and then, conversely,
that license of alienatio n could thu
s be abolished by an act of parliament.14 This was fairly sound law –
or, at least, it offered a plausible basis in law for exchanging wardsh
ips for a guaranteed annu al income. Yet legal re
asoning was not enough to carry the day. The Commons did not tru
st the king.
As John Cramsie has illustrated in his book Kingship and
Crown Finance
, the ultimate obstacle was that the parties could not find an ironclad
way to bind the crown to the Great Contract. The Commons suspecte
d that the ulterior motive of eventually reviving w
ardship and other feudal incidents underlay the king’s insistence that he
was retaining some of his prerogatives as a ‚point of honor
.‛ They suspec
ted that the king was trying to retain some of his feudal rights so th
at he might find a way to bring back what the
y had bought. ‚Our House thought,‛ a member wrote, ‚that they could
not safely contract for the tenu

res unless the same were wholly
‛ The final proble m

extinguished and destroyed in the

Proceedings in Parliament 161 0 1: 211- 214 (20 April 1 610 ).
Proceedings in Parliament 161 0 1: 64-65 (20 Apri l 161 0) ; 1: 210 -21 2 (23 Apri
l 161 0) .
14
Proceedings in Parliament 161 0 2: 70 (23 Apr i l 16 10) .
Anothe r commenta
tor observed tha t the Commons had a ‚fear of being circumvented in their contra
ct; beca use they hold this ma tter of the wa r d s hi p
s to be so fast annexed to the king’s pr er og a t i v e, tha t it ca nnot be wholly
12
13
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with regard to what the king off
ered in the Great Contract, the issue that Coke
15

could not

overcome, was

not legal; it was political.
Coke as Favorite
As a counselor and
advocate, as master of the common law, Coke had few equals. As a po
liticia
n, he lacked the smoothness necessary to become a courtier of the firs
t rank. He did not pretend to work in perennial harmony with other ser
vants of the crown; and, when he differed with the crown itself, he
did no
t trouble to hide that disagreement. If he doubted a royal suggestion
or begrudged a concession, the reluctance showed.
On the other hand,
even if Coke occasionally demonstrated his obstinacy, Ki
ng James could accept a great deal of independence from his servants. In
Scotland, the breadth of King James’ tolerance had been shown in hi
s ha ndl i
ng of men like the earl of Huntly. Huntly showed every sign of bei
ng a turbulent and overmighty subject. He plotted with Spanish agents,
in 1589 he orchestrated an abortive rebellion, and in 1594 hi
s men fought a pitche
d battle against royal forces. The king disciplined Hu
ntly with a brief imprisonment and a few months in exile. Nonethele
ss, in the same span of years, the king preserved Huntly’s estates, and
even raised him from earl to the rank of marquess. Des
pite his derelictions, Huntly never quite lost his status as a royal favor
ite.
Clearly, a king who could stay on familiar terms with a rebelliou
s Scottish laird could expect no real problems in controlli ng with a har d headed English judge. That James and Coke worked together for so long i
s explained no
t only by Coke’s willingness to serve (together with a dual capacity f
or stentorian assertiveness and sotto voce compromise), bu
t also by the king’s administrative latitudinarianism. Furthermore, it was
not only from James that a servant of the crown might find royal favo
r – and Coke enjoyed such grace as well. The affinity that make a
favorite was lacking between Coke and his
ured between Coke and James’s queen, Anna
separa

king, but it unfailingly end
of Denmark.

ted from it, but by the extinguishment of the tenures whereby he doth hold th
em.‛ Cra msie, King sh ip an d Crown Finance, 10 6.
15
Ruth Gra n t, ‚The Brig o’ De e Af fa i r, the Sixth Ea rl of Huntly, and th
e Politics of the Counter -Reformation,‛ in The Reig n of James VI , ed. Ju li a n Goodare &
cha el Lync h (East Li nton, East Lothian: Tuckwell Press, 20 00) , 93 -10 9.
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Anna was born into the Oldenb
urg dynasty. Anna was less flamboyant tha
n the warrior kings and royal dukes for whom
16

the

Oldenburg family

is remembered, but she could be equally formidable. Her forcefulness sho
wed in a quiet intensity. She had moods and quirks, and to these th
er
e was often a disquieting edge. In Scotland, once, she had barred her
door against her husband, during what might have been an assassinatio
n a tte
mpt. Another time – by accident, it was said – she shot and killed
his favorite hunting dog.1817 Anna had Hapsburg blood, and to that i
nhe
ritance may be traced a certain capacity for splendor. She stored her mo
ney in j
ewels and she oversaw elaborate masques. James granted her some poli
tical power; she demanded more.19 Soon after Anna’s arrival from Scotland,
Coke began to play his own role in the queen’s household. To overse
e the jointure property of Queen Anna, a new institutio
n was created, the Queen’s Court of Chancery. Coke was one of the
three commissioners who sat on this panel. The records of the quee
n’s jointure property are nearly all lost, Richard Hoyle ha
s observed.20 Nonetheless, there are signs that Coke’s oversight was activ
e. Coke exercised the powe
r of appointing officers for at least one of the queen’s manors, and at
le ast one peti
tion survives which is directed to the Lord Chief Justice, as king tha
t he redress the inattenti
on or injustice of the queen’s ‚court of chancery‛ – apparently on the
presumption that this fell within the chief justice’s sphere of influence.

16

l
17

Oxford Di c t i on a r y of Na ti ona
Biography.
Ethel Carleton Williams, Anne of Denmark (London:

Longman, 1970 ), 164 -65

.
In January 160 5, it was provided tha t whenever the ki ng wa
s out of London, the Privy Council was to meet with Anna on a weekly ba si
s. John Cra msie, King sh ip and Crown Finance under James VI and I (Woodbridge, Su ff
olk: Pu blications of the Royal Historical Society, 20 02 ), 56 , citing SP 14 /12 /13 , fo. 17 r
18

-18 r (9 Ja n. 1605 ).
19
Hoyle, ‚Vain Projects,‛ 75.
20
See, e.g. , CS PD 7: 45 (9 Oct. 160 3) (Coke and Eg
erton are two of three commissioners a ppointed to Anna’s Council; C.S.P.D. 7: 52
; (4 Nov. 16 03) (Cok
e extends offer to his friend Michael Stanhope of an appointment as deputy steward
f the queen’s ma nor of Walton - cu m Trembly). At the end of 1605, an assessment was ma d
e of the queen’s jointure and her debts, ‚with a pla n for the distribu
tion of her income. ‛ CSPD 7: 273 (23 De c . 1 605 ) . See furth
er N.R.R. Fisher, ‚‘The Queenes Courte in her Councell Cha mber at We s t mi nste r ,
’‛ Eng lish Historical Rev iew 10 8 (19 93) : 31 4 - 37 .
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In 1603, when Anna became qu een, Coke ha
d served a long series of apprenticeships with forceful female personalit
ies. There had been his mother, who owne d her own lawbooks; Lady Anne Gresham, Sir Thomas Gresham’s widow, his most promi
nent client during his first years at the bar; his mother- inlaw, Anne Bedingfield, who taught him his first lesson in charity; Quee
n Elizabeth, whom he had served for a decade as solicitor general and attorneygeneral, for whom he had purchased jewels and who twice had made
him burst out in tears.
Coke may have found something familiar in dea
ling with another strong willed lady of title. And for her own part, Anna may have seen som
ething familiar in the Attorne y General – a personal loyalty that was part of an assertive personality,
something she had found in he
r brother Christian.
In England, King Christian IV of Denmark is re
membered for the carousing that marked his state visit in 1606, a bacch
anal five weeks in length, during whic
h both courtiers and masquers fell over drunk.2221 However, in Denmark
, where he reigned for nearly fiftytwo years, Christian is recalled as a national hero – a robust, active,
learned king, a patron of universities and builder of cities, a Baltic w
arlord who fought unflinchingly in defe
nse of his realm. ‚A plucky, hard- drinking man of grim wit and gre
a
t resource,‛ the Britannica says of him. He is recalled with the famili
ar fondness accorded to Henry VIII, and ow
ed some of his popular reputation (as well as the discord amid whic
h his reign ended) to having sire
d at least 24 children with a series only of three wives.
Anna had
ample opportunity to see that Ki
ng Christian’s vigor always threatened to outstrip his judgment. Nonet
heless, she pr i d e
d herself on her royal brother and saw him as the guarantor of h
er status and rights. Whenever Christian visited England, or threatened t
o visit Engla nd, the ru
mor flourished that Anna had summoned him to straighte

n out her problems.
In Coke, Anna would have seen a servant who
se loyalty was unquestioned and whose advice served he
r well. She would have seen in him a man on her brother’s model
– a lawyer whose energy often threate ned to over
come his judiciousness, and who had fathered 12 children with two wive
s.
A coded echo of this ca r o us
e is to be found in Coke’s remark, ostensibly of antiquaria n interest, tha
t the Danes introduced drunkenness into England. 3 In s t . 200 .
22
In late 161 4, no t long after the death of the Earl of Northampton, Christia n a
ppea red in London, pa y i n g an unannounced ca ll . It was rumored tha t Anna ha
d summoned her brother to tea c h the la te earl to show her due respect.
21
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In the greatest crisis as queen and mother, Coke took A
nna’s side with a forcefulness that even Christian might not have matche
d. In the autumn of 1615, Coke investigated the poisoni
ng of Sir Thomas Overbury in the Tower of London. The murder of
Overbury was ascrib ed to Robe rt Carr, Earl of Somers et, James’
s favorite, who had risen by relying on Overbury’s advice, and was rum
ored to have kille d his advis or in ho
pes of rising even higher. Adding an edge to the scandal were furt
her rumors, less credible bu t widely credited nonetheles
s, that Somerset (or his countess, or his mentor the Earl of Northampt
on) had als
o poisoned Henry, Prince of Wales – James’s heir and Anna’s son.
23

In the hundreds of examinations that Coke took personally, in the lea
ds that he chased until they became dead ends, in the suspicions he voiced even though he could not prove the
m, Coke dug ferociously into the question of Prince Henry’s death.24 His
queen rewarded him. Among the ‚rarities‛ that Coke possessed at the
end of his long life was ‚a ring set with a gre a
t diamond cut with facets, given to Sir Edw. Coke by Q. Anne for t
he discovering of the poisoni
ng of Sir Thomas Overbury, etc.‛25 That et cetera deserves italics – e
ven underlining. Coke knew and used this abbreviation as a coded ref
erence, a signal that ‚doth im
ply some other necessary matter.‛ That something lay behi
nd every et cetera was a topic on which Coke was insistent, perhaps
obsessive; in his own masterpiece, The Commentary Upon Littleton, he devo
ted a paragraph to indexing the 119 occasions upon whic h &c appea
red in Littl e ton’s Tenures
. Coke had discovered the truth about the poisoning of Sir Thomas O
verbury; that was universally known; it could be mentioned in describi
ng a jewel he prized. Coke’s reference to &c is something different –
almost a personal memorandum. It offers a subtly coded statement tha
t Anna had rewarded him for investigating the poiso
ning of someone beyond Ove
rbury.
Coke wore around his neck, on a chain, the ring tha
t Anna had giv e
n him. In other ways her support was more tangible. In 1616, whe
n Coke was being

Anne Somerset, Unnatural Murd er: Poison at th
e Court of James I (London: Weidenfeld & Nichol son, 199
7) is the most recent work on the Overbury poisoning.
24
C.W. James, Ch ief Just ice Coke, His Family and Descen
dants at Holkham (New York: Cha rles Scribner’s Sons, 1 929 ), 318- 19 .
25
Sir Edward Co k e , Comm entary Upon Littleton 17 a - 17 b (1 628
).
23
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questioned by his fellow Privy Councillors, Anna raised her voice on hi
s behalf. Unspecified ‚uncivil carriage‛ was offered to Coke by the Lor
d Chancellor’s men, ‚whereof the queen taking notice, his majesty the
26

king

.

.

.

sent

word that he

would have

him

well used.‛

In

1617,

when Coke and his wife were fighting in public over the marriage of
their daughter, it was at the queen’s behest that a Privy Council warr
ant issued in Coke’s favor.2827 This was the favor that eventually led to
Coke’s return to political life.
The Jacobean Fulcrum: 1607 1610
At the same time that King James’s servants were engaged in sur
veying the royal estates, the king ha
d involved himself in a broader and grander pr
oject. He had embarked on a project to ascertain and validate his righ
ts as a monarch – something very much like a survey of the entire r
ealm. Between 1607 and 1610, James devoted himself to this task with
notab
le energy.
The king was moving to demonstrate a firm control of t
he royal pa
trimony. As early as the fall of 1604, James had instructed Egerton not
to pass under the Great Seal any further conveyance, until the Act of
Entail that he contemplated had been passed. In 1609, the king created
what was labeled as an entail of the crown’s estates, an agreement not
to transfer away certain propertie
s without consent of Privy Councillors.29
James sought to ascertain the c
rown’s rights over the royal forests. Only in thi
s early period, it has been considered, did the crown’s attempt to ma
nage its forest lands bear any resemblance to a principled policy.
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McClure, Chamberlain Letters __: __ (July 17, 1617).
Franci s Egerton, The Eg e rt on Papers (London: Ca mden Society Pu bl ica ti o ns, 1 840
) 12 : 39 6 - 97. In Ma y 16 09 , the ki ng signed an indenture by which he enga
ged not to pa rt with la nds specified therein wi th o u
t the consent of a certain number of Privy Councillors. C.S.P.D. 7: 509 - 510 (May 8, 16
09) .
29
Philip A. Petit, The Roy a l Forests of Nort hamptonshire (Northampton, Engl
27
28

and: The Northamptonshire Records Society, Vol. 23, 1 968 ).
The Case of Leicester Forest
, dec i d e d in 16 07 , was one of the centerpieces of thi s effort. Cro. Ja c. 15
5 (Easter 16 07). The decision is al so reported as Th
e Case of Forests, 12 Co. Rep. 22. In thi s de c i si o n
, the assembled judges of England ru l ed on several important economic rights: the ri
g h ts of those who pastured sheep or kept ra bbits inside
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Parliament had failed to effectuate by statute the union that James h
ad desired between England and Scotland. Unhappy but undaunted, the
king and his counselors set about to obtain a secondbest alternative, by bringing a test case before the ju dges . Calvin’s Case
, or The Case of the Post -Nati
, when it was decided in May 1608, set forth by what right the Scottis
h and English peopl e
s owed allegiance to a monarch who had united thei
r respective crowns. This offered a practical, evolutionary solution to the
probl e
m of unification. It also articulated and gave judicial imprimatur to an
acceptable theory of by what right James had come to hold the Engl
ish crown.
The years 1608 and 1609 were the period in which the
government pursued an inquiry into waste and corruption in the na
vy.3130 They were the years in whic
h King James addressed himself personally to the problems of the real
m. He issued a series of proclamations on issues of significance: grain,
forests and timber, fore
ign trade, piracy, building in London, the starch indus try, the alu
m industry, and the oath of allegiance.32 In late 1608, with an adviso
ry opinion from the judges, the ki ng obtaine
d a ruling that settled a jurisdictional dispute between the common-law
courts at Westminster and the stannary courts in Devon and
Having settled this jurisdictional issue, the king moved

Cornwall.

forests, whether su bjects who owned timber la nd with i n a forest co u l
d fell trees, and whether subjects who had pa r k s within forests could enclos
e them. The ca se al so addressed the perennial issue of whether purlieu -men, su
bjects whose land fel l within the jurisdiction of the forest, co u l d kill deer tha
t came ou t of th e king ’s wood - la nd onto their property .
30
Robert W. Kenny, Elizabeth’s Admiral: The Political Career of Ch arles How a rd
, Earl of Nottingham 30 5 -12 (Balti more: Johns Hopkins University Pr e ss , 197 0) .
31
These proclamations, and numerous others, we r e issu ed in 1 608 and 160 9. Stuart Roy
a l Proclamations: Roy a l Proc lamations of King James I 16 03 - 162 5 , ed. J. F. Larkin & P. L
. Hughes (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 197 3) . See fu rther Thomas G. Ba r n es
, ‚The Prerog
ative and Environmental Conrol of London Building in the Early Seventeenth Century: The
Lost Opportunity,‛ 58 California Law Rev iew 58 (1 97 8: 1 332 -63 .
32
8 Co. Rep. 1 (1 606 ). The decision had the effect of sharply limiting the cases tha

t stanna ry courts could hear and decide – li mi ti ng them to cases on the ti
n industry, between tinners, or over la nds within the stanna ry. Be c a u s
e the stannary courts were concentrated in Cornwall and Devon, thi s de c i si
on represented adva nce pla
nning for the installation of Prince Henry as Duke of Cornwa ll. It could be foreseen tha
t the new Du k e might make ne w financial demands on th
e tenants of his duchy. The opinion of the judges eliminated one venue in which such d
e ma nds might be resisted.
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to another area of contention: the dispute between the commonlaw courts and the courts of the Church of Engla
nd.
Beginning in the fall of 1608, the king sponsored a series of c
onferences between the Church and the bench. At these conferences, the
two Chief Justices traded accusations with Archbishop Banc
roft and his stable of civil lawyers.3433 Across the Atlantic, or
ders went out to assert the king’s rights on the American frontier. The
officers of the Virgi
nia Company were supplied with a copper crown and directed to plac
e it upon the brow of a man whom James regarded as a subordinat
e ruler: Wahunsonacock, werowance of the Powhatan confederation. Capt
ain John Smith was skeptical, and Wahunsonack was skeptical, reluctant,
and distrustful – but a coronation ceremony was duly staged in the f
all of 1608.35 An issue of particular importance to the ki
ng was the authority that he possessed in the pri nc
ipality of Wales. With regard to Wales, the king pursued two test ca
ses of great strategic importance. In early 1608, in a case involving t
he appoi n
tment of judges to the Court of Great Session in Wales, the king tes
ted his prerogative power. Technically, the issue was whether judges i
n Wales could be appointed by l e
tters patent (as the authorizing statute provided), or whether they could
be appointed by royal commission (as the ki ng had dec
reed). Behind this la y a constituti
onal question. In 1543, by Act of Parliament, Henry VI II ha
d been given authority to legislate for Wales. The question brought b
y James to his judges was whether such

Rola nd Usher, The Rise and Fall of the Court of High Comm ission (Oxf
ord: Clarendon Press, 1 913 ).
34
Ivor Noël Hume , The Virg in
ia Adventure: Roanoke to James Towne: An Archaeological and Historical Odyssey (Charlottesvill
e, Vi rgini a: Universi ty of Vi rgi n ia Press, 1 994 ), 213- 220
. There was a precedent: on the you n g chieftain Manteo, who had tra v el
ed to Engl and with Ra l egh’s returning expedition of 15 84 , Qu
een Elizabeth had conferred the ti tl e of Lord of Roanoke.
35
On the issue of Ja mes’s concern with the powers of th e Council in the Ma r c he
s and the Four Shires Controversy, see generally Peter Roberts, ‚Wal
es and England After the Tudor Union,‛ in Law and Government Under the Tudors: Essays
Presented to Sir Geoffrey Elt o n , ed . C. Cross, D. Loades & J. J . Scarisbrick, 11 1 -13
33

8 (Cambridge: Ca m b r i dge University Press, 1 988 ); R.E. Ham, ‚The Fou
r Shire Controversy,‛ Welsh History Rev iew 8 (1 977 ): 381 -40 0; and Penry Wi ll ia
ms, ‚The Atta ck on the Council in the Marches 1 603 -1 642,‛ Tr a n s a ct io ns of th
e Honorable Society of Cymmrod orion 1 (1 961 ): 1 -22 .
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legislative power had been granted solely to Henry, or whether it ha
d been inherited to other monarchs. A ruling that Welsh judges could b
e appointed by commission would be a ruling that James I possessed the
powers granted to Henry VIII – and that confirmation was what Jame
s was seeking.
The judges returned an answer that disappointed the king.
They ruled that the legislative authority granted to Henry VI
II had been personal to Henry VIII.3736 Unsatisfied and undaunted, James
pursued the issue. In November 1608, he asked the judges for anothe
r ruling on his authority in Wales. This time, the question was whethe
r, by an exercise of his prerogative, the king could extend the jurisdi
ction of the Council in the Marche
s of Wales over the four English shires that ordered on the principality.
On November 3, 1608, the king asked the judges for their opinion o
n this matter. The judges declined to answer; upon which the king sp
oke to them in anger. He denounced their intra
nsigence and reminded them that they derived their powe
rs from the crown. The king pres
sed the question, with Prince Henry at his side. He told the youth tha
t ‚this concerneth you, and I hope you will lose no thing that is yo
urs.‛ The king then denounced the judges for having issued prohibitions
to the Council in the Marches, and reminded them that they derived t
heir powers from the crown.
Again the judges refused, but by this t
ime their own self control was wearing thin. The Lord Chief Justice and Chief Baron, it
was reported, ‚swelled so with anger that tears fell from them.‛

Justice In Wales Not To Be by Commission , 12 Co. Rep. 48 (Hil . 160 8)
, discussed at Peter Roberts, ‚Wal es and Engl
and After the Tudor Union.‛ The issue was not unprecedented. In 1 556
, in Hill v. Grange, the ju d g es ha d addressed the issue of whethe
r Edward VI could succeed to his father’s rights under the statute 32 He nr
y VIII c. 34 . Lorna Hu ts on, ‚Not the King’s Two Bodies,‛ in Rh
etoric and Law in Early Modern Europe, ed . V. Ka h n & L. Hu ts on (New Ha ve
n, Connecticut: Ya le Univer sity Press, 20 00) , 16 6 - 98 , 176 -77.
37
The conference is reported in Huntington MS EL 17 63, summa riz ed in Ca r o li n
e Skeel, Th e King ’s Council in th e Marches of Wales (London: H. Rees, 1 904 ), 144 -14
5. To the king ’s initia l request, the ju d g es replied tha t when such a ca se ca
me before them judi cially, they would resolve it then. Lor
d Keeper Egerton urged the judges to answer – u na vai li
ngly. The king rejected a suggestion, ma de by Coke, tha t the ca
36

se of the Council’s power should be referred to a jury.
Pressi ng further, the ki
ng once agai n asked the ju d g
es for a ruling; and the judges yet again refused to provide an immedia te answer.
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In the same fortnight – perhaps even in the same week – there was
another meeting between the king and hi s judges in which tensi
ons were equally elevated. This was the conference at which flared u
p the confrontation between King James and Sir Edward Coke that has
caught so many biographers’ attentio
n.
The conference, probably held on November 13, was ostensibly sc
heduled to address the issue of the ecclesiastical courts. It also ranged
th

across the king’s request for a determination of his rights with respect t
o Wales – now a subject of heightened inflammability. Sir Julius C
aesar reports tha
t James stated, ‚he came not to make or hear orations. That he ex
pected an answer from the judges after Tuesday touching the four shir
es whether in the jurisdiction of the Marches of Wales. This no less
matter than robbing the Prince of Wales of his jurisdiction, if the
four shires be denied to belong thereunto.‛39 The conference began with
discussion of the prohibitio
ns issued by the common law courts in matters of tithes. ‚Questions
short. Deliberations long. Conclusions pithy,‛ re
corded Sir Julius Caesar. Then, inevitably, given the king’s preo
ccupation, the discussion gravitated to the personal authority of the sover
eign – which meant, the issue of Wales. Coke was soon quoting medie
val precedents on the ki
ng’s lack of power to make arrests and decide questions of title. As
Coke wrote: 38
Then the ki
ng said, that he thought that the law was founded upon reason,
and that he and others had reason, as well as the judges: to
which it was answered by me, that true it was, that God ha
d endowed his majesty with excellent science, and great endowme
nts of nature; bu
t that his majesty was not learned in the laws of his realm of
England, and causes which concern the life, or i
nheritance, or goods, or fortunes of his subjects; they are not t
o be decided by natural reason but by the artificial
38

es

Lansdowne MS 16 0, fo. 423 -24 , quoted in Roland G. Usher, ‚Ja m
I and Sir Edward Coke,‛ Eng lish Hist orical Rev iew 18 ( 190 3): 664 -75 .

The precedents tha t Coke was quoti
ng, denying the monarch’s personal power to withdraw cases from the common law co
u r ts , arrest or impris on, or decide ca s e
s involving real property, seem consistent with an argument tha t the Council in the Ma
r c he s could not be such authority. The power of the Council to impri s on wa
s a centra l issue in the debate tha t was on- going throughout Ja mes’s reign. Pau
l Halliday of the Universi
ty of Virginia, in his current work on habeas corpus in the ea rl
y modern era (most recently in ‚The Ja il or Jailed,‛ presented at the 2 007 British Le g a
l Hi s t or y Conference) is ably expl oring thi s sa me theme.
39
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reason and judgment of law, which law is an act which requires long
study and experience, before that a man can attain to the cognizance
of it: that the la w was the golden met wand and measure to try the cause of the subjec t; and which pr
otected his majesty in safety and peace; with which the king was greatl
y offended, and said, that then he should be under the law, which wa
s treason to affirm, as he said; to which I said that Bracton saith, quo
d rex non debet esse sub homine, sed sub Deo et lege.4140 The king was
more than greatly offended. He responded furiously, ‚with that high indi
gnation as the like was never kno w
n in him, looking and speaking fiercely with bended fist.‛ As the king
saw it, Coke had begun with a provocation and follo
wed with an insult. A monarch tutored by Andrew Melville, who had
spent decades pursuing and establishing his claim to the throne of E
ngland, who had written treatises on speculative politic
al science, was not to be to
ld that the lawyers’ arcane science was beyond him. James was so fur
ious that Coke knel
t before him as a show of submission, which availed him little. The
king was not mollified until Robert Cecil knelt as well, and asked the
king’s pardon.42 The dispute was not to be easily brushed aside. Th
ree months later, when the judges finally delivere
d their opinion, the ki
ng would forbid its publication. Yet the confrontation was not, as a
simplified Whig history might have it, a political co
nflict between a king who was demanding absolute power and a single
judge who was heroically maintaining the authority of the common la
w. On James’s side, the anger was the exasperation of a demanding cli
ent. James had become exasperated with a lawyer who insisted on telli
ng him that the la
w could not give him the answers he sought – and who, when pr
essed for an explanation, supplied an essentially condescending answer. On
Coke’s side, one
Proh ibitions del Roy , 12 Co. Rep. 63 , 64 -65.
Neither Coke nor the ki ng ma y ha v e said in one exchange of words everythi
ng th a t they afterward claimed to ha v e said. Yet there can be li ttl e doubt tha
t such a conf rontation occu
rred. No fewer than three sources, including the scrupulous Sir Ju li
us Caesar, record the quarrel. Rola nd Usher, ‚Ja mes I and Si r Edward Coke,‛ Eng
40
41

lish

Hist orical Rev iew 18 ( 190 3): 664 -75 .
James Spedding, ‚Preface,‛ Works of Francis Bacon 15 : 11 1
-112, ed. J. Spedding, R. Ellis & D.D. He a t h (London: Long
man, Green, Longman & Roberts 18 61 -74). Spedding cites the Peti tion of Gri e va
nces, State Tria ls 2: 51 9, from Wi ll ia m Petyt, Jus Parliamentarium (London: John Nou r s
e, 1 739 ).
42
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can sense a countervailing frustration – the frustration of a lawyer with
a clie
nt who insisted that there had to be a royal road running directly to t
he conclusion he demanded. Overall, the sparks that flew between the
ki
ng and the chief justice were not the sparks of battle. They arose f
rom the friction within a w orking par t
y – a group of advisors who had fought their way forward, over mo
nths, over a series of hurdles. The most celebrated example of a conf
lict between Coke and James arose from the collabo
rative enterprise in which they were engaged.
Coke’s Yea r
s on the Privy Counc
il
In August 1613, when Lord Chief Justice Fleming died, it was sug
gested that Coke be moved from the Common Pleas to replace him. Sig
nificantly, the idea of appointing Coke to the Privy Council was linked
to this judicial reshuffling. Sir Francis Bacon, in recommending Coke’s
transfer, specifically urged the king that if Coke were made Lord Chie
f Justice, ‚my lord Coke will thi
nk himself near a privy councillor’s place, and thereupon turn obsequiou
s.‛4443
The transfer did not make Coke obsequious. Rather, it immediate
ly embroiled him in political controversies. Coke already had lo
ng experience already in working with Privy Councillor
s on economic matters. For decades he had been the gover
nment lawyer to whom the Privy Council referred investigations – on fish
eries, draperies, enclosures, and the like. However, first- hand participatio
n in such matters may have been a new experience for Coke. Despite
his familiarity with business, almost immediately, Coke too
k action that suggests he was in unfamiliar political depths.
Sir Francis Bac o n, ‚R ea sons for Remove of Coke,‛ in Letters and Life of Sir Fran
cis Bacon (ed. Ja mes Spedding, F. El li s & D. D. Heath), 4: 381
-82 (London: Longman, Green, Longma n & Roberts 18 61 -74). It was also reported th a
t Coke re fus e d to accept the tra nsfer to King’s Bench, unless it came with an addi ti
onal honor, which wa s thought to be a sea t at the Council Board. McClure, Ch am
berlain Letters 1: 479, 481 -85 (14 Oct. 161 3) .
44
A summa ry of Coke’s work for the Privy Council ca n be found in th e a
ppendix to Stephen White, Sir Edward Coke and “Th e Grievances of the Commonwealth” 1
621 -28 (Chapel Hill: Universi ty of North Ca rolina Pr e s s, 1 979 ).
43
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In the fall of 1613, Coke was one of the Privy Councillo
rs who spoke most strongly in favor of the project of Alderman Sir
William Cockayne. Cockayne proposed that the crown revoke the right
45

of the existing Merchant Adventurers’ Company, which exported unfinishe
d cloth from England to the Continent; and instead support a venture t
hat he himself was organizing, which would dye and finish English clot
h in England, and then export the finished textil
e. Coke’s role in the Coc kayne Project was initially to pre
pare the legal case for revoking the monopoly of the M e
rchant Adventurers. During the summer of 1613, he ha d lent his s u
pport to a petition being preferred by the clothworkers and dyers of
England, calling for the export of finished cloth (perhaps growing out of
his work for the guilds of the City of London as well as any pers
onal alliance with Aldreman Cokayne) . Citing la
ws dating from the years of Edward III and Edward IV (seventy four statutes in all), cond
emning the Merchant Adventurers’ charter as an impermissible monopoly,
arguing for a policy that would support the merchant and maintain t
he clothier, Coke supplied a basis in law for the shift that C
okayne and his supporters were seeking.
The Merchant Adventurers’ c
harter was revoked, and the New Company of Me
rchant Adventurers received its letters patent in August 1615.
At the
time, those who had wrought this change were happy to congratulate
each other. Coke anno unced that he had no
t been ‚either frigid or perfunctory, because it was the king’s comma
ndment.‛ The king hi
mself asserted that he had revoked the old charter and established the
new company ‚with only zeal for his country’s good, and lo
ss of 30,000 lib. yearly to himself.‛ James then went on:
That my Lord Coke tol
d him in conference between the two, that the work was very pr
ofitable to the state, and feasible, as he thought, but by little a
nd little and with time. . . . That no counc
illor or other had any carriage of message from him in this b
usiness, but all directions came from himself, after private conference
with Mr. C okayne and the Lord Coke at

Astrid Friis, Alderman Cockayne’s Project and th e Cloth Trade: Th
e Commercial Policy of England in its Main Aspects 1 603 -16 25 (Copenhagen: Le vi
n & Munksgaard, 1 917 ), 24 4 -48, 458 -46
9; see also R.H. Tawney, Business and Politics under James I: Lionel Cranfield and Merchant as
Minister (Cambridge: Ca mbridge Uni v e r si ty Press, 1 958 ); Menna Pr e s twi c h, Cranfield
: Politics and Profits under th e Early St u a rt s (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 19 66 ).
45
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several times, and with the Lords in general, and after hearing of bot
h companies old and ne
w. To be singled out for praise by a Stuart monarch, upon the inaugurat
ion of a promising venture, was customarily the pre f
ace to being blamed for the proje c t’s conclusion in disappo i
ntment or disaster. When the king praised the new export proj
ect – and in the same breath menti
oned the income that he had lost – and praise
d the counsel that his Chief Justice had give
n him – Coke may have sensed what would come to pass. He had s
een too many monopo
lies fail, prosecuted too many courtiers from whom royal favor had pa
ssed. The Cokayne Project would prove a disaster – among the long
and dubious list of Jacobean projects, perhaps the single greate
st fiasco. It provoked a trade war with the Dutch, who had bought
most of England’s unfinished cloth, and r e
taliated by banning England’s exports of finished cloth. A trade depres
sion resulted, for which ‚Alderman Cokayne’s project‛ and its supporters
were blam
ed.
Coke may have learned from this; he seems never again to have
a
llowed his name and credit to be so closely connected with a mercantile
venture. This was not enough. In the same months, in his unf
amiliar seat on the Privy Council, Coke was also drawn into the per e
nnial, inconclusive arguments over the financing of the court.
In Septe
mber 1615, at a memorable meeting of the Privy Council, Coke was
one of the most prominent speakers. He began by bluntly naming the
amount of the king’s outstanding de
bts, which he estimated at £701,000. To deal with these deficits, he asser
ted, it would be necessary both to reduce the hemorrhage of royal finan
ces and to increase royal revenues. He propo s
ed an investigation into how the ki
ng had been defrauded and how the subjects had been aggrieved. ‚Thi
s to be referred to the king’s learned counsel,‛ the reporter recorded. ‚
In this he will take pains.‛ A second course of action followed: ‚to stay
all offensive grants and examine grants, to be referred to the judges
. In this he will al so take pains.‛ Coke saw a solu
tion in the enforcement existing laws. He recommended, ‚the statute of
employment and other statutes to be executed. In this he will take pai
46

4648 Friis, Alderman Cockayne’s Project,
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Cra msie, King sh ip an d Crown Finance, 13 2 -33.
48
Ellesmere MS 26 28 , fo. 2 (‚2 8 September 16 15 / Opinions of the Counsel.‛ )
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Coke was willing to discuss inconvenient truths, but he had lear
ned, to this extent, not venture far from his legal experience. In pr
o posing solu tions, he pointed to the legal institutions that he kne
w so well – the statutes that could be employed, the experienced lawye
rs and judges whose wis d
om might be drawn upon. It was in these areas that he promised to t
ake pai
ns. And yet Coke did not restrain his fatal mix of bookishness and s
tubbornness. To his bluntness he added sarcasm. He advised the Council
that that much could be made of ‚the statute of 4 Henry IV for fu
ture gifts.‛ The statute of 4 Henry IV c. 4 (1402), to which Coke app
arently referred, provided that any su bject who sou g
ht gifts or grants from the king, without deserving them, ‚shall be p
unished by the advice [of the king] and his counsel, and he that ma
keth such demand, shall never have the thi
ng so demanded.‛5049 This was an arcanely encrypted remark, but it wou
ld have made its point – Ellesmere certainly would have understood.
Such comments did not extend Coke’s tenure on the Privy Council.
Yet in the spring of 1616, when his days on the judges’ bench and a
t the Council table were clearly numbered, he prepared a detailed review
of Queen Anna’s estates. The queen, no less than the king, had deb
ts – of lesser magnitude, but no less pressing. Coke worked out for
Anna a pla n by which her household could be put in orde
r. The document is in his own ha ndwriting, and the ha
ndwriting has that absolute legibility that is found only on those docum
ents that Coke viewed as of rare importance. In advising Anna, Cok
e did not shrink from naming embezzlement as a risk, which suggests
that it had been a fact. He directed that pensions and wages not be
paid before their due date, lest the payee have died. This suggests
that Queen Anna’s household had been plagued by dead pays and absente
e office- holders. As well as bring such financial le
akage under control, Coke propos
ed ways of increasing the queen’s revenues. On two manors where the
estates were
1 615 ,‛ Bulletin of th e Inst itut e of Hist orical Research 68 (1 995 ): 191 -211 , 20
6. The clerk of the Privy Council recorded in the margin, by ea c
h of Coke’s statements, the Lo r d Chief Justice’s assertion tha t he would ta ke pains.

Statutes at Larg e 2: 42 6 -27, ed .
sity Press, 1 762 ).
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PRO SP 14 /86/1 04 , fo. 17 5a -175b (March 1 616 ).
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Univer

copyholds, he propose
d that the copyholds ‚be improved,‛ and the funds invested, as a si
nking fund.
The objective, which Coke believed could be realized, was
to pay off the queen’s debts entirely in three years. If Anna follo
w e d faithfully the advic e of her counselor-atlaw, she would have succeeded in leaving an unenc u
mbered estate to her younger son, Charles. Coke had drawn up the r
etrenchment plan in 1616; Anna died in 1619. Coke would hold atte nti
on at her state funeral. He was the last mourner to enter, as protoc
ol required, following the dignitarie
s who had offices and title: a solitary, somber knight, perhaps the mo
st stalwart of the la
te queen’s champions; the figure with whom the procession ended.
Con
clusion
The two periods in which Coke served as chief justice belong
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to different periods of the reign of King James. From 1607 to 1612,
when Coke was Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, James wielded that
capacity that military men call grip, the ability to superintend, respond,
and command. He ha d a clear dynastic age
nda, to settle his authority as king. He had a specific goal toward
which he was energetically working, to prepare for the installation of h
is son as Duke of Cornwall and Prince of Wales. He could count on
the support of two statesmen of vision, Robert Cecil and Archbishop Ban
cr oft. After November 1612, when Prince Henry died, the r
e was a marked change in the character of the reign. The change
was from grip to drift. Ba
ncroft was dead.
Cecil was dead. Queen Anne had withdrawn from
her husband’s court. Rather tha
n working toward future goals, the government and the court came to
busy themselves in the present, in amassing influence and dividing profi
ts. Coke’s years on the Common Pleas were years of open and forthr
i
ght debate. The King’s Bench years were a period of rivalry, even of
intrigue.
In the eyes of the world, Coke’s promotion to the Privy
Council and translation to the Ki
ng’s Bench, marked the highest gratification of his ambition – but, ironi
cally, Coke was most effective as a judge and as a servant of the c
rown when he was on the Common Pleas, and at a distance from the

crown. As a
be succ essful.

lawyer, Coke never
Whatever proposal

failed –
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of King James the First (J.B. Nichols, 1828), 3: 543.
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and,

very often,

John Nichols, Progresses

he

could

the government might put forward, he could always square it with acce
pted precedents. Where conflicts could not be resolved, he could consiste
ntly check political adversaries by articulating opposi
ng arguments.5352 However, as a Privy Councillor, he was no more abl
e tha n any other minister of state, to put in pla c
e for King James a government tha
t would be sound, responsible, and financia
lly stable.
Nor was the Privy Council an environment in which Coke
was likely to succeed. It is hardly surprising that a member of the
Jacobean Privy Council would find himself embroiled in bitter and d u
plicitous political i nfighti
ng. To be sworn in as a Privy Councillor, in the latter part of 1613,
was the equivalent of stepping onstage to take up a role in The Duchess of Malfi
. In this environment, it made all the difference that Sir Francis Bac
on was a shamelessly flexible courtier and that Ellesm
ere was a canny bureaucrat. Coke blamed the
m for procuring his dismissal from the bench; and the close quarters
in
re
en
ee
.
t
so

which this struggle was waged was an environment in which they we
successful. In his time on the Common Pleas bench, Coke had be
the crown’s most experienced lawyer. The king might disagr
with Coke, but he relied upon him, and much could be forgiven him
Indeed, for a very lo ng time, the two men’s disagreements did no
even disrupt Coke’s service to the crown. The tempests of legend,
to speak, may be seen as the thunderstorms of a balmy summer. By

contrast, when Coke reached the

King’s Bench and

became one of the innermost circle of
on familiar terms with the crown. This

the Council Board,

he

officials – officials who were
may have been Coke’ undoing.

With James, familiarity did not breed respect. Coke was only one of
the numerous courtiers in whom, seriatim , the king to
ok an interest, offered promotion, los
t interest – and then dropped for another courtier who appe
ared to pro m ise more.
The Edward Coke who loyally served his ki
ng is not the titan of the traditiona
l histories. To reduce the Lord Chief Justice to human size brings hom

e an
The conferences over prohibitions and the powers of the High Commission, with
Bancroft’s host of objections in equipoise with Coke’s ma
ss of collected authorities, ende d without a deci
sion recorded for either side. The continuation of the status quo was a vi c t o r
y for the lawyers.
53
Coke’s grea
test service as a Privy Councillor would be to investigate the Overbury poisoning, a partic
ul arly he i n o u s politica l murder that one Privy Councillor had orchestrated and tha
t another Councillor wa s tryi ng desperately to cover up.
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awareness of Coke’s role as a working judge, a figure in a particular
landscape. If his career was marked by conflict, he made his way
by tacking and trimming. If he was an unexceptionable servant of the
crown, it was because of his service that he ha
d the opportunity to succeed as a ju dge.
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